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"Our readers know that, from the
hour of theRebellion's collapse and ut-
ter overthrow, our platform of Recoil-
struction has been short and simple—-
universal amnesty—impartial suffrage.
Restore to every man all the rights he
forfeited by treason, on the single con-
dition that all persons born under the
jurisdiction of our Government or nat-
uralized into American citizenship
shall enjoy equal civil and political
rights."—New York Tribune.

Deny, it as they may, the sentiments
of Horace Greely are thesentirnents of
the radicals who now control Congress.
And because Andy Johnson and his
friends will not agree to "swap horses"
—to grant univsersal pardon to all reb-
els for universal negro suffrage, he
must be denounced as a traitor to the
Party that elected him and to the coun-
try. If Andy Johnson is pardoning
too..many rebels, and We aro free to
say we believe he is, what can be
thought of the proposition of the radi-
cals to pardon all ? It is well for the
people and the country that Andy
Johnson occupies the Presidential
chair. Rith a Stevens or a Sumner in
the Executive chair, it is not difficult
to guess the character and the number
of amendments that would pass Con-
gress and be offered to the Legisla-
tures for approval.

:Er.Arr. Forney, speaking for his
class, is vociferating over the victory
won on thereconstruction question, by
the throwing overboard of the ultraiem
of the Stevens school, and tho adoption
of the Modified plan of the Senate.
"We have won a splendid victory,"
said a straggler from the first Bull
Run. "Victorydo you call it ?" re-
sponded an astonished listener. "Yes
a splendid victory 1 Do you not see it?
Beaurgard might have. taken Wash-
ington and JeffDavis might have been
in the White House, had they only
known how weak we were. As it was
they only destroyed our army." This
is the sort of victory he and his radic-
al associates aro cplebrating.—Pitts-
burg Commercial.

.ter The report of the majority of
the Reconstruction Committee, laid
before Congress on Friday, declares
that the lately rebellious States can
only be restored to their political
ri hts b the clens_e_nt_of_Congrese ;

that the overnors appointed by the
President had no power to organizi
civil courts, and that no constitution
has been legally adopted in any of the
States except Tennessee The report
further represents that Tennessee is
the only one of the States at all quail-
Bed for representation in Congress.--
The minority who dissent from the
conclusions of the Committee aro Sen-
ator Revery Jonnson and Representa-
tives Henry Grider and, Andrew I.
Rodgers.

How •is 'furs 7—Judge Underwood
is an original radical, and is a radical '
still, as he originally was,—and yet on
the Supreme Bench, in Richmond, he
declined to give a decision on the ques-
tion as to the right of lawyers to prac-
tice in that court without taking the
oath prescribed by Congress. He re•
marked that he knew it to be in con-
templation by some of the most radi-
cal men in Congress to repeal the dis-
qualifying act of January, 1864, and
was of the opipion that the act would
be repealed before the adjournment of
the present Congress. Its' repeal, he
said, bad been strongly urged upon
Congress by a majority of the Supreme
Court. .

Mr'it is pretty well settled that sev-
eral cases of cholera have occurred in
New York city, independentof the em-
igrants. The first case was Mr.:Frazer,
a lawyer, and the others grew out of
it. The thing is easily explained, and
the explanation should be a warning.
it appears that Mr. Frazer had his busi-
ness office iu the basement of his house;
that under the floor was a cemetery
for defunct rats, the remains of which
caused the atmosphere above to be
poisonous, and unnoticed because
borne long enough to be suffered as an
irremediable nuisance.

"Lewis, of the Huntingdon Globe,
wants a. commission as P. Ili."—Har-risburg Telegraph.

You don't say. It's news to us cer-
tainly. You didn't want to hold on to
your commission, did you? Your sup=
port of the President was understood
—you couldn't gum those who know
yon. George, ifyou never get another
office until we want a commission as
P, 31. at this place, you will be an out-
sider for many years.

CONORES'S IS A GREAT PEOPLE.—The
re-construction question has been be-
fore Congress for EIY months. The
House sent to the Senate a "policy,"
and the Senate by a unanimous vote
threw it overboard, and substituted
another. Perhaps_the House will ac-
cept the substitute. It is about time
Doctors should cease to differ.

—The law of Congress recently pass-
ed, impoaing a tax of ten per cent. on
the amount of State bank notes paid
out by the national and State Banks,
goes into effect on the Ist of July.
After that date the various banks will
not receive them wept a heavy dis-
count. -

RICHMOND, VA., JUDO s.—JUdge
Underwood arrivd from Alexandria
this morning and spent the forenoon
at General Terry's headquarters, in
the mansion formerly occupied by Jeff-
erson Davis.

Most of the nonresident members of
the Grand Jury arrived this morning,
and made their appearance during the
forenoon at the United States Court
Room in the Court Rouse. Soon after
11 o'clock, the hour at which itwas ex-
pected the adjourned session of the
Circuit Court would be opened, Messrs.
Reed, Brady and Brown, counsel for
Davis, entered the court room and en-
gaged in conversation with prominent
members of the Richmond Bar and
others. Messrs. Van Sickle and Thos.
11. Edsall, of New York, and Charles
Gross, of Philadelphia, junior counsel
ofDavis, were also present.

Not more than fifteen or twenty
spectators, including two ladies from
New York, were in the Court at any
time during the day, it having been
ascertained by actual count that the
legal number of Grand Jurors was not
present.

Judge Underwood did not appear
and occupy his seat until one o'clock.
.At that hour ho entered the room, and
the Court was formally opened by the
crier. By direction of Judge Under-
wood, the Clerk, W. IL Barry called
the names of the Grand Jury, and
fourteen only responded.

James E. Lepscomb and 11. L. Wig-
and, of Richmond, who had been sum-
moned to make up the requisite num-
ber, were then called to the Clerk's
desk to, qualify .as jurors. The former
declined to take the prescribed oath
and was excused. Mr. Wigand took
the oath and occupied a scat with the
other jurors. Another long pause was
caused by Mr. Lepscomb's refusal to
qualify. Finally Gilbert C. Walker,
of Norfolk, appeared and took tho
oath. The panel being thus complete
the Judge, at two o'clock, delivered
the following charge :

Gentlemen of the Grand Jury : I
am happy to meet you again and
know that you are still living,notwith-
standing the assaults that have been
made upon you. Little need be said
in addition to the instructions given at
Norfolk. Your. last session has made
you historical, and I trust that the ef-
forts which have been made to intimi-
date you and to impede the course of
justice will not make you the loss faith-
ful and earnest in the discharge of
your public duties. We ought not to
bo surprised that thetreasonable and li.
centious press of this State and city
should wince and rage and become fu-
rious when treason and licentiousness
aro exposed and arraigned for trial
and punishment. Nor should we be
surprised at the enormity and despera-
tion exhibited, when we remember
that this city has- long boon the centre
and seat of thegreatest traffic in human
beings that has over disgraced the
world—a traffic which has annually
employed many hundreds of moral
monsters and many millionsof capital,
subsidizing the press, pulpit and poli-

. ties of the State,renderimr.Richmond
more infamous among men for its par-

-tieipo,tiota-:in this great crime than all
the cities along the coasts of Senegam-
bia, Upper and Lower Guinea, Congo,
Lounge, Angela and Benguela com-
bined.

The wonder then is that so many
traces of kindness, humanity and
Christian civilization should have sur-
vived such debasing and brutalizing in-
fluences, and let us thank God and take
courage that, more fortunate than the
devoted cities of antiquity, -we can
count more than ten men who have
stood faithful among the faithless. The
complaints of threatened violence and
intimidation which have been forward-
ed to. me by several of your members,
for your late heroic, and patriotic ac-
tions, have been submitted to the high-
est legal and military authorities of
the Government, and I can assure you
of the earnest sympathy and firm sup-
port of all the officers of the law, not
excepting the President, whom the
treasonable now flatter and fawn upon,
but whom they will probably soon
curse as heartily as they did two years
ago. But, gentlemen, I am glad to call
your attention to a law of Congress
which puts your owu vindication, as
well as that of the country, into your
own hands. In 1831, Congress enac-
ted, as yon will find on page 488 of the
fourth volume of the statutes at large,
as follows:
„"Sr.o. 2. And be it further enacted,

That if any person or persons shall,
corruptly, or by threats or force, en-
deavor to influence, intimidate or im-
pede any juror, witness or officer, in
any Court of the United States in the
discharge of • his duty, or should cor-
ruptly or by threats, or force, obstruct
or impede, or endeavor to obstruct or
impede the duo administration of jus-
tice therein, every person or persons
so offending shall be liable to prosecu-
tion therefor by indictment, and shall,
on conviction thereof,be punished by a
fine not exceeding five hundred dol-
lars, or by imprisonment not exceed-
ing three months, or -both, according
to the nature and aggravation of the
offense, Approved, March 2, 1831.”

You will thus have it in your own
power to exorcise a wholesome re-
straint upon licentious tongues and
pens, and upon a press which, us a
blind leader of the blind, has been, and
still is, one of the chief causes of past,
present and prospective calamity and
misfortune, the murders, duels, assas-
sinations, violent and ungoverned pas-
sions, ending in self conflagration and
self-immolation, unparalleled in any
heathen country. The poverty, suffer-
ing, agony and degradation which
have given this city, of almost une-
qualled natural capabilities, its bad
eminence, are the legitimate parts of
the teachings of its public press; and
anything you can be able to contribute
tewards its reformation will, in the
highest degree, be serviceable to the
cause of the country and of humanity.But, gentlemen, let us act with mode-
ration and discrimination, for though
a prostituted press is one of thegroat-
oat calamities, a free and virtuous press
is one of the greatest public blessings
—the great ornament •and support of
public virtue.

After delivering the charge Judge
Underwood remarked that, in the ab-
sence of the foreman, Mr. Harrison
would act in that capacity.

Tho grand jury Ilion retired to their
room.

Further Proceedings—Motion to Post-
pone the Trial until October.

• RICHMOND, Juno 6.
There was quito a large number of

spectators in the courtroom this mor-
ning, including nearly all the members
of the Richmond bar.

Messrs. Reed, Brady and Brown, the
counsol for Mr. Davis, entered the
rooin at about 10 o'clock, and awaited
the opening of the court.

At about a • quarter to 11 o'clock
Judge Underwood took his seat, and
the court was opened by the crier.

After the lapse of several minutes
Judge Underwood addressing the as-
sistant district attorney said :

Mr. Hennessy-, we aro ready to hear
from you whenever it suits your con-
venience.

Mr. Hennessy arose and the counsel,
lawyers apd spectators all arose and
pressed forward to hear his response.
Ho said:

May it please your honor, as the an-
swer of the Government to the ques•
tions propounded by Mr. Reed on
yesterday are considered of 30111 C im•
portanco, I have written them out and
propose to road them to the court.

May it please your honor•, yester-
day, Mr. W. B. Reed, one of the coun•
sot for Jefferson Davis, propounded
certain questions to the court and to
me, which, in AIM absence of Mr.
Chandler, I at that time declined to
answer. Mr. Chandler is still absent,
being, I regret to say, entirely prostra-
ted by a recent severe domestic cala-
mity, and, as I promised, I to-day pro-
coed to reply to the questions of the
learned gentleman.

That gentleman correctly says that
an, indictment has been found in this
court against his client, Mr. Davis, and
asks, Is it to be tried, is it to bo drop-
ped, or is it to be suspended ? So fur.
as I am instructed, 1 believe it is to be
tried, but it will not be possible to do
so at present, for a variety of reasons,
some of which I proceed to give :

In the first place, Mr. Davis, though
indicted in the court for high treason,
is not now and never has been in the
custody of this court, but is held by the
United States Government as a priso-
ner at Fort Monroe, under an order of
the President, signed by the Secretary
of War.

.In the second place, even if. Mr. Da-
vis were in thecustody of this court, it
`would not be possible for the Attorney
General, in view of his numerous and
pressing engagements, at the close of
the session, to come hero now and try
this case, which is a ease of great na-
tional importance, as he would be ex-
pected to do.

- In the third place, if Mr. Davis is in
-the delicate state of health suggested
by Mr. Rood, it would be nothing less
than cruel at this hot and unhealthy
season to expose him to the unavoida-
ble fatigues of a protracted trial, which
appears to bo an inevitable result of
the array of counsel, present and pro.
spective, engaged for his defense. Nei-
ther this court nor any of its officers
has any present control over the per-
son of Mr. Davis, and until they have
it becomes impossible for the District
Attorney to say when ho will be tried.

But this I assure the gentlemen who
'represent him here, thp.t_the_hour_iir.
-Davisyetitiftre -tutu -the custody of this
court they shall have full and prompt
notice when it is intended to try Lim,
and so far as the District Attorney and
his associates arc concerned, they may
rest assured that their case will have.
a just and speedy trial without further
barrier, let or hindrance. This I say
for the special department of the court
which I represent.

But what the intentions of the Go-
vernment are with regard to. M.r. Da-
vis, I am no further instructed than
what I have said.

I now move, may it please your
honor, that this court, as soon as the
business hefore it is disposed of, ad-
journ until tke first Tuesday in Octo-
ber next. By that time 1 trust the
heat of the summer will have passed
away, the weather will be cool and
pleasant, and should we see those gen-
tlemen here again, they will be more
fitted for the arduous labors which
their profession constantly imposes
upon them.

In the meantime the crystalization
process referred to by the learned
gentlenian yesterday will be going on
and his client will be enjoying the cool
breeze of the sea at Port Monroe, in-
stead of inhaling the heated and fetid
atmosphere of a court room.

The Court ordered an adjournment
until October next.

The Soldiers' State Convention.
The Soldiers' State Convention as-

sembled at. Pittsburg, on Tuesday
last. It was a large, enthusiastic and
sometimes noisy gathering. The fol-
lowing resolutions reported.by a Com-
mittee, were adopted:.

WHEREAS, We, the representatives
of the soldiers and Bailors of Pennsyl-
vania assembled in Convention in
obedience to a call recognized and for-
mally acted upon throughout the Com-
monwealth, baying in remembrance
the sufferings and trials endured by
the soldiers and sailors of the Union,
in their successful struggle against the
gigantic rebellion, and being determin-
ed to perpetuate the great principles
established by our arms, and sanctifi-
ed by the blood of ourfallen comrades,
do resolve,

1. That we return to the Omnipo-
tent Ruler of the Universe our sincere
and heartfelt thanks for the crowning
victories vouchsafed to our efforts
against a rebellion which had for its
object the destruction of our great
Republic.

2. That the tender care exercised by
the Government and the people for
the remains of our martyred heroes,
and for their widows and orphans,
commands our Warmest gratitude:

3. That it is contrary to public pol-
icy and subversive of the great prin-
ciples won by patriotic blood, to per-
mit any to hold offices of honor or
profit under the General Government,
who by word or deed embarassed the
Union armies or cast odium. upon .the
cause for which they fought.

4. That the soldiers of Pennsylvania
should organize in their respective
Counties to take care that the triumph
01 our arms be not fruitless, and the
just results of our great endeavors re-
main umrathered by concessions of
any of the material points in issue in
the struggle to the defeated party, or

by yielding advantages fairly won
and we propose the following platform
as the basis of organization :

5. That such treatment should be
accorded' to the defeated foe as the
most chivalric magnanimity requires,but without yielding a principle, com-
promising a right, or above all, desert-
ing an ally.

6. That such and so many guaran-
tees shall be demanded from the South
and incorporated in the National Con-
stitution as are necessary to prevent
recurring, yekkelhon, 4eenre justice and
freedom So"Men of all classes, condi-
tions and colors, and guard the na-
tional faith against, violation. ,

7. That rebels ought not to be pre-
cipitated into power before such guar-
antees have been obtained, and that,
accordingly, ConoresP, to which rigiit-
fully pertains all° questions of recon-
struction should be cordially sustain-
ed in their demands for such guar-
antee.

8. That with the bogianing of the
war, the nation took a new departure,
and henceforth her Constitution will
be hold in the interest of liberty, jus-
tice and security, according to the
rights of its preamble and the immor-
tal Declaration of Independence, un-
der the teachings of its authors and
compatriots.. Too long already has it
been interpreted in the interests of
slavery and caste.

9. That Major General Sohn W.
Geary, having given the best evidence
of his devotion to the Union during
the late rebellion by ,volunteering in
its defence and serving faithfully du-
ring the war, when many like Holster
Clymer, whip now claim to bo equally
patriotic'were rendering aid and com-
fort to the rebels, and he now being
before the people of Pennsylvania as
a candidate for the office of Governor,
we, his follow-soldiers in that time of
trial, pledge to him our support and
ask the same from all those who ac-
knowledge the debt of gratitude due
from the country to its saviors.

10. That the soldiers of Pennsylva-
nia recognize no warmer or truer
friend than Andrew G. Curtin. His
name is our watchword, his fame is
our hope, and his record is our glory.
The unswerving love of the " Soldiers'
Friend" will be reciprocated by unfal-
tering devotion.

11. That wo appeal hopefully to
Congress for speedy justice in the
equalizatiOn beimties to the soldiers.

12. That believing that " treason is
a crime an&- that traitors should be
punished," we demand that leading
traitors should be convicted and exe-
cuted, as at example to traitors for all
time to come.

13. That this Convention is able to
express its sentiments upon the whole
matter of issues and candidates in four
words, which may answer for our
banners in the pending political cam-
paign—God Grant Geary Victory.-

14. That, the legislation whereby
Congress attempted to defend and
protect our allies—the loyal men of
the South—against the deadly hatred
of the common enemy, and to make
good to a race offreedom proffered •as
the price of aid, and awarded as the
due of loyalty,deserves our unqualified
approval.

15. That we request Congress so to
legislate as to protect American indus-
try by a high protective tariff.

Coming to their Senses.
Tho Corry Telegraph, a Republican

paper, which flies the name of General
Geary at the head of its editorial cc:l-
-has the following just rebuke of
its radical contemporaries, whose
abuse OfPresident Johnson is making
for hiin 'hosts offriends:

We must say that we aro sorry to
see the daily virulent attacks made
upon President Johnson and his Re-
publican friends by the leaders of the
radicals and the press in theft. interest.
It gives to the oppositidh, that is the
Democrats, so groat an advantage to
make themseltes a strong power on
the ruins of the Republican party that
scarce anything can prevent their reap-
ing the fruits -which the Republican
party has brought to maturity. Were
there,any -sense- in these tirades we
could pass them over in silence or ap-
provingly ; but when we see that they
are evidently made for the purpose of
forcing President Johnson to do just
what he don't want to do, namely,cas t
himself into the arms of the Democra-
cy, it is time that all honest Republi-
cans, those of the rank and file 'who
have stood by the government in its
darkest days, not only in word but in
deed also, should express their disgust
at the constant abuse of these mar-
plots. No one can but remember how,
in the dark days of the rebellion, we
Republicans deprecated any attempt
to interfere with the power of the ad-
ministration; and even when there were
found some few who did not see clear-
ly the absolute necessity of stretching
the Constitution, they were branded
as copperheads of the deepest dye.
Should it be ; then, that we, who de-
precated such transactions in our op-
ponents, should now take it upon our-
selves to do as. much and in many
cases more too.

President Johnson was only a few
short weeks ago considered one of the
faithful, and the press generally laud-
ed him for his executive ability. Now
abuse upon abuse is heaped upon Min
till a lees brave heart would stagger
under it. P..ut he does not swerve from
his duty. Hekeeps by him the same
advisers whose knowledge and influ-
ence supported and advised our late
President. He shows by this that he
is carrying out the policy of Abraham
Lincoln, that policy which we all laud-
ed and which would have brought us
out of the political hubbub we are now
in. It is scandalous to hear the abuse
heaped upon the President—abuse
which he does not deserve. Were he
the perjured villain they-represent him
to be, think ye not he would have
shown the cloven foot more plainly
and have gOne 'otter to the Democracy
body, soul and-breeches, instead of do-
ing as he is hid,"ritand ing firm in his
position, doing that which ho thinks is
right? What shOuld he do but follow
his own opinion ? have we not heard
the sneering talk relative to foreign
potentates, who it is said have no will
of their own, :but aremerely puppets
in the bands of the ministers and Par-
liament? Yet when our own President
ventures to assert a will -of his own,
and that will not contrary to the de-
sired end, only differing as . to the
moans to gain that end, the pulse of
his opponents runs high and wild, and
they cry traitor to the cause.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
.FOll, RENT.

A room anitablo for on offico. Inquire of MraHartley.
June 12, 1805-3t. •

AG E N T S WANTED EVERt
IvnERE

To canvass for tho groat book of 1806,
"TI-IM SOUTHY."

A tour aft. battle fields and ruined cittea; a Journey
through the desolated States, and talks with the people.

BYJ. T,TROWBRIDGE.
From perennal olmerrtione and experience during

months of southern travel
The author has had letters of Introduction from men

in high standing, to tho head of all Government depart-
ments in the seutb, civil and military. Whatever is
known by these menof the sufferings of the past, present
condition ofthings, as well as plans for the future, will
be made known in this book. The great popularity ofthe author, and intense interest In the subject, combine
tomake this by far the greatest Halting book before the
public, while our very liberal inducements present a race
chance for agents to nooks money.

For circularsand terms, address the
AMERICAN PUBLISIIING AGENCY,

je6-Im. 702 Chestnut street, Philads.

QUGAR CURED- HAMS, SIDE,
Shoulders, Dried Beef, just received at

my.'2s ,,aw S. E HENRY & CO.

FISH.
100 blds.Mockorol, Nos. 1, 2 nod 3.
100 1/2'.14 Rod bbis.
60 bbls. Dry Sal I, Herring.
10 bids. Eastport do
20 LW*. Lao do

tuy3o.3vr At S. B. lIENNY& CO

MTcotl. e).

'1 113.E undersigned Corporators named
in tho nct of Assembly, entitled nu Act to incorporate

the Pennsylvania Canal Company," approved thefirst
day of May, 1800, 'Oil open books and receive subscrip-
tions to the capital stock of said company at the places
and times following:

PHILADELPHIA, at Room No. 23, Merchant's Ex-
change, at 10 o'clock, a. m., on the 20th day of J000,1060.HARRISBURG,at the Lochiel House, at 10 o'clock, a.
tn., on the 10th day of 3n1y,1866..-- • .

MUNTINOD9N, at thu Morrison House, atlo o'clock, a
m., on ilia lath day ofly,1•860.
L. T. Watteon , Alex. M. Lloyd, John A. Lemon,
David Blalr, Geo. it. Roberts, James Burns,T. T. 'Merman, W..7. Howard, Jehn Lipman.,
John Scott, 11.R. Wigton, James Gardner,
John N. Swoop°, J. J. Patterson, Wm. Dorris, Jr.
rnay:,o.2.an

.A.L€~.

X:4l,lltelite,

-\-v.ILL be sold at 'public sale at the
Into residence olMrs.Eliza J. Gilliland,In Maple.

On Saturday, the 16th of Tune, 1866,
Tho following personal proporty, to wit

17head of Sheep, bedeteada and bedding, tables, chairs,
clock, carpets, copper kettle, a tot oftinware, and many
otherarticles of household and kitchen furniture.. . . .

Fele to comnuneaat one o'clock, p. m., whoa condltlons
will be tondo known. . . .

A. W. SWOOPED
JOLIN DAYTON,

Executors

Jefferson Davis.
Opening offudge Underwood's Court.—

linpanneling of the Grand Jury.—The
Charge of the Judge.—Severe Com-
ments on Richmond.

Our statesmen and our people lookupon Louis Napoleon as the embodi-
ment of all that is shrewd and great in
a ruler ; and yet our own ruler whousurps no powers, works but for the
good of the country, is treated withdisdain. All the false friendships which
he daily discovers do not drive him ;all the snake like charms put forth by
the Democrats to draw him away fromhis party allegiance do not coax him ;all the curtailments of prerogatives'do
not intimidate him; but he stands
there doing what he thinks his duty,
and what the wise men of his Cabinet
uphold him in: Were he otherwise than
honest, ho would yield to the persuas-
ions and entreaties of the Democraticfriends, and go over to them for that
support which the radicals refuse him.
But no ; as a Union man ho was elect-ed, and as a Union man he seems
bound to stand or fall ; and it is our
opinion that it would be better for the
congressional opposition to strive to
heal the wounds than to keep them
festering in the present unhappy man-
ner. Lot passion be cooled and com-
mon sense be asserted, and ere long
we shall have a happy country and a
unitedpeople.

NDITOR'S NOTICE.
(Estate of Peter Sigafoos, .eleceaseci.)

Tito undersigned Auditor appointed by the Orphans'Courtof Huntingdon County. to distribute the balance
in the bands of Abraham Weight and Crisper Weights
Administrators of rater Slgafooo, deceased, will attendat the Mlles of Scars, BROWN and 13Altsr, in the boroughof Huntingdon, on Thursday the 2811. of June„ 1860,at

o'clock, P. H., for the purpose of making sold distribu-
tion : whenand whereall persona interested am requested
to attend and present their claims, cr be debarred from
coming in for a share of thefund.

Juno 9,1966-4 t
JOHN PS. BAILEY.

Auditor

ICLAX—TUOIC:MT.lIEREBY caution' any person or
J. persons against purchasing or in any way meddling
with all the personal property now in the possession of
Geo. Attlebergor, as I have purchased the same at
constable sale, and aro left withMal during toy pleasure,
subject tomy orders. M.L. am..

mapinion, 18664t*

JUST received by Boat Hero,
600 Backe ground khan Salt.
600 l` Star Dairy •

which ire Offer to dealers atcost and carriage.
refeo.3rs S. E. HENRY &

ACCIDENTS !

- TIM ORIGINAL

TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.,
OF'HARTFORD. CONN'

Cash Assets, April 1, $634,880 23
MURES SCIAMT

ACCidelitsfront Runaway Horses-.
-dockknee from lincltinery.
Assaults by Burglarsand Robbers
Sprained Ankles and Broken Limbs,

Brylostons, Cbliisions, Burning,and Drowning,
Accidents of all Sinds.

Vl—Policlea of any amount, from $5OO to $1.0,000 dinmen of fatal accident, or $3 to $5O weekly componeation
in coon of disabling bodily injury, and from one month to
flee yenta' tiumat smolt premiums:
Oldest and•Boot Accident Ins. Co. Extant.

J. G. Perretiscut, Preel. Itonarc Demos, Seey
•Applications received and policies issu

It. A. 5111.1ed by
Elt .1‘ CO.'

General Agents,Agets,
rnyiio 41 • Huntingdon, Ps.

PRIVATE SALE

VALUABLE REAL .ESTATE.
I will sell at private sale, tho(allowing Real Estate:
No.l. The FARM on which Inow live, 'called "Dello-

meado,".lying In Morrie township, Huntingdon county,
Pa., bounded by lands. of H. Eridenbaugh, Hugh Seeds,
and others, containing, with tho mountain tract, about

,362 ACRES,
This farm is prime limestone land, about 112 acres

cleared, well cultivated, under good post and rail fence,
and the balance finely timbered with white, red and rock
oak, and chestnut. It has a good atone and frame dwell-
ing house, bank barn, atone spring house. with a never
falling spring of the very best water, wagon shed, corn
crib, and other buildings, three orchards of apples, peaoh
es end pears. Lies buts short distance from Spruce Crook
• No. 2. A tract of 60 Acres of lino Limestono land, In
Frankt in to*naltip,adjoluing lands of D. Shultz, Union
Furnace, and tho Lit tie Juniata, 20 acres cleared and In
clover; balance -in Locust timber.

No. 3. A LOT OF GROUND, In Morris township, and
the settle of Sugar Island, opposito No. 2, containing
about 2 acres, adjoining land of 11. Tusooy,

Terms will be made known by the subscriber,
1ip18.310 BENJ. NAVALLACF.

MEM

GR0. 110.. Riffs.
male!

GROUND RENTS .on several lots
In Stntlhfield, Walker townehip, gill to sold if

application is made soon. Apply to the Subscriber.'
Feb.'s, '613-41. WM: LEWIS', Agent.

T OTS FOR SALE.—The subscribers
jUhave some lots in the town of Grautenrille, or Mar-

klesburg station,which they will dell at low price, from
$3O to$lOO. All who dosiro a good healthy location to
build would do well tocall upon them soonnt their store,
and secure for themselves lots at low prices.
Grantsrillo,mylB. BOYER d- GARNER. •

T OVE'S Pure and Superior Rio Cof-
jUropip packages eon., pound, for sate at

LEWIS ce CO'S Fouctiy Grocery.

iliP.For neat JOB PRINTING, call at
the "Ga.oBE JOB PRINTING GWVICR," at MG
tingdon, Pa.

HARVEST

COMING,

IME

F A E,M_ERS

BIIOULD SUPPLY TIIMISBLVES WITLI

THE BEST

HORSE HAY FORKS

SCYTHES & SNATHS,

RAKES AND FORKS,

fa-MtinTrisSrricolViliSs,

And all other Harveiting Implements
to be had at

JAS. A. BROWN'S

NEW IVIETE{)POI.,TTAN

HARDWARE STORE,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

EXECUTORS' .[Estate of Benjamin PI
Letters

deo'd.]
Letters teatamentary, on theestate of Benjamin Egad,

late of Morris township; Huntingdon co, dee'd, baring
beengranted to the undersigned, all persons indebtedto the estate are requested to make immediate payment,
and those havingclaims, to present them daffy authenti-cated for settlement. ,

CAROLINE 0. EIOART, Spence Creek.
T.WILLAM DURBAN*, Altoona. 'May 16,E366-6t. -

EXECU
dam TORS'iz • NOTICE.— • •(Eof Ela J. C/Illiland,:dee'd.lLetters testamentary upon tho will and- testament ofEliza J .ollliland, late of Union township; HuntingdonCounty, deceased, have been granted to the subscriber.All persona indebted are rorinested to make Immediate

payment, and these having elainas willpresent them prop-erly authenticated to the undersigned., . .

May 29, 1866-6 t
W. /WOOER,.J.011.N VirrON,. Au

- Executers.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of Elizabeth Foster, deed.;

Letters of administration Upon the estate of Ellie.bath Foster, late of Met township, deceased, havh6g beengranted to thoundersigned, all-persons indebted to the
estatewill make payMent, and those having claims will
present Mona for eettlement.

•Ar..EweßitFOSTER,May21, 1860-Gt. Administrator.

ADMINISTRA.TOR'S NOTICE.—
[Rotate of Samuel Foust, deed.] •Letters of Administration upon tbo Wale of SamuelFaust, Lao of. Shirley township, Huntingdon countydee'd, havingbeen grantedto the undersigned, allperaonshaving claims against the estate are requested topresent

them to the undersigned, and all persons Indebted will
make immediate payment, JACOB FOUST,

Mayo-6P' Adnilistatnstor.

TO THE LADIES:
Tho best assortment of

SKIRTS,Justreceived this day from Now York and for sale at thecheap cash store of WI. MAIIOII & DRO.
& eplenilid assortment of •

LADIES' DRESS GOODS, •
FANCY TRIMMINGSAND BUTTONS
Just received this day from View York and for sale cheap
at [marl" W5l. MARCH Er BRO.

ANOTHER FRESH SUPPLY.

Choice GROCERIES
JUSTRECEIVED

At Lewis it Co's Family Grocery.
Also,

EARIT VIEtteItAILES
Received fresh from the Philadelphiaraarkot !every Wed-
nesday end Saturday morning... "

Canned Peachae, Tomatocer; Pesa and Cora
Also,

Spiced Lobster, Oysters, Chow elle*, Worcestershiresauce, Preach Mustard, Horse Radish, Pepper sauce, Cat,
enp, Olive 011, &e, &c,

• .• All kinds of Syrups,
such as strawberry, pineapple,blackberry, ac

CALL AND SEE.

Farmers, Look to your Interest
THE FULL BLOODED

IMPORTED SPANISH SACK
3Elmeocraricres,•.

• Will stand for service the •present
season at the stable ofThomas HcGahan, in Walker twp.
a short distance from Huntingdon, at the following rates:,

81ngleservice, $5 00
For the season ' • 8 00 :
Insurance 12 00

two of which must be cash inhand. . .

Any person parting with an !figured mare before she is
known tobe with foal forfelte the Insurancemoney.

BRUTUS
is a full blooded, imported,black Spanfah Jack,l334 hands
high. six years old this spring. He is gentle, powerful-
in limb, nod In every respect a most excellent animal.—
Hie appearance will reconimenli him toall good judges.

lialarmare shofild bear in mind that a mule Is ready
for market whori.two years old, whilea horsemast be five.
no'23-11 1. MAO LONG, Beeper.

NIAGARA SIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, OF NEW YORK,

Orrics,l2WAILslum. -

Cash Capital, $1,000,000. /Ittrpine,f2lo,ooo.:
Total Assets, $1,270,000

"This Company insuresagainst all;loss or damegsby fire,
Inlandnavigation, transportation, &c. The cm; of tutor.
fug in this company Is no more thanthe first coat wools*be in these email Mutual Companies.'

• With no Assessments!
This Company is made safe, by the State laws of Now

York, which le not the cuss with the Pennsylvania Insu-
rance Companies. • - • _

J.D. STEELE, President. ... P.NOTIIAM,Secretary.
' HENRYKIP, Supt. of agencies.

• ANDREW JOHNSTON,Agent,
myl-Om • Huntingdon, Penna.

Officeforinerly occupied by W. IL Woorla, Eau., Hilt et.—

Tominvgag
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and .Dealer- in
_lF° "CT 111. 10TI ri" 1:7'• NIL 331
Respectiblly Invites the attention of the Public to his
stand on Hill et., Huntingdon, in theroar of GeorgeW
Swartz' Watch and Joaddry store, where be manufactures
and keeps all kinds of Furnitureat reduced prices. Pery
eons wishing topurchase, will do well to give him a call.

Repairing ofall kinds attended topromptly and charges
reasonable.

4Cir Also, Undertaking carried on, and Coffins made in
any style desired, at short notice.

The subscriber has a
""' NEW AND ELEGANT HEARSE,

and is prepared to attend Funerals at any glans in town
or country. J.M. WIGS:

Huntingdon,May 9, 1866-t[

fit GEO. SHAEFFER
M6.llaajnet returmod from tho clot with 0046

SPLENDID STOCK

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, (AC"
Which be offers to tho icepoction of hie cthitomerc unit
the public generally. ITo will cell hie stoalcat the meet

REASONABLE. PRICES,
RIO tbocel ho pqrc.lloselVlll9 will surely call -apin

BOOTS &, SHOEtS MADE TO ORDER,
•

and REPAIRING done in the mateetand moat expedi
tions nantnor.

Call upon Mr. Stbaep•ef at Ids shopon RBI street, a
few doors West of Ole Dletnoud. my 2

JIJNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
- Now

IN COMPLETE'RUNNING ORDER
FOR THE MANUFA(7-41,11E OF FOWL.

Tho potronne of tho townand country le respectfully
solicited.

GRAIN, of every desorlption,
Boughtatthis mill

BlooAliAN & EON'.
Tl4ntiugdo. u, Ilfay 2,1662

1000 BUSHELS W H

Wanted at Steam Pearl Mill..
McCAIIAN SON

tuitE SPICES
at CUNNINGHAM & CANNON%. .


